
     As we enter the 2nd 
quarter of this year, I 
wanted to take the time 
in this newsletter to 
share some of what we 
refer to as our instruc-
tional framework.    Eve-
ry Red Clay school de-
signs a framework that 
outlines our key instruc-
tional and behavioral 
goals and the strate-
gies that will be used 
to achieve those goals.   
Here at Heritage we 
support the districts 
focus on writing.  Our 
district received a ma-
jor grant that will sup-
port the use of the 
PEG writing program 
and curriculum and 
instruction staff to pro-
vide PD to RC staff to 
develop instructional 
strategies in writing.     
     In addition to sup-
porting our districts 
focus, at Heritage we 
have designed our key 
areas of focus.  These 
areas of focus revolve 
around small group in-
struction and RTI 
(Response to Interven-
tion).  Research shows 
that one of the most crit-
ical settings to increase 
student learning is during 
the small group/RTI 
time.  Small group in-

struction is planned during 
both the reading and math 
block.  RTI is planned for 
both reading and math at 
various times over the 
course of a week.  During 
both of these times, stu-
dents are grouped with 
other students with like 
needs.  Teachers design 

lessons based on one or 
two areas of need – this 
lesson is presented in a 
style called the “skill focus 
model.”   Teachers meet 
weekly to discuss small 
groups, review data, and 
adjust groupings as need-
ed.  Not all small groups 
meet every day, but your 
child does meet in small 
group at least twice a week 

and RTI daily.  So, as you 
sit down in the evening 
and discuss the day, you 
could ask, “Did you meet 
in small group reading 
today?”  “What did you 
do?”  “What are you 
working on?”  “What did 
you do in RTI math or 
reading today?”  “What 

skill are you working on?”  
“How is it going with your 
writing?”  “What type of 
writing are you working 
on now?”   
     Our teachers put a 
tremendous amount of 
thought and knowledge 
into all of their planning 
and it is a privilege for Mr. 
Farr and I to walk through 
classrooms and see the 
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learning taking place both 
in whole group instruction 
and small group.  Your 
children are engaged in 
meaningful lessons and 
some very creative in-
struction.   
     The above will remain 
our focus throughout the 
year.  We maintain the 

philosophy that “we will 
begin with the end in 
mind.”  So, by knowing 
where we would like to 
be in June of 2018, we 
chunk out the year and 
look for gains in mean-
ingful increments, so we 
can always check and 
analyze if we are on 
track.    
Thank you for all you do 

for Heritage and trusting 

us with your most pre-

cious young ones – it is 

a blessing to have all of 

you as part of our Herit-

age family.  On behalf of 

Mr. Farr, and all the staff 

we hope you have a won-

derful Thanksgiving and a 

peaceful holiday season 

ahead.     

Mrs. Conlin 
Principal 

Follow us on Twitter! 
@Conlinprincipal 

Celebrating Success ….walking down the red carpet and receiving awards on Hooray Day! 



 

     Heritage Elementary 
School students have been 
very busy in the library 
during the first few 
months of school.  Stu-
dents in all grade levels 
completed a three week 
orientation to the library 
that consisted of reviewing 
library procedures, includ-
ing how to take good care 
of library books. 
     Students in Second 
through Fifth grades re-
viewed the different sec-
tions of the library and 
how to find materials by 
collaboratively completing 
a Pokémon scavenger 
hunt.  This was a new ac-
tivity, and the loved find-
ing the different charac-
ters!  Kindergarten and 
First grade students re-
viewed the purpose of a 

library as well as the book 
check-out process.  And all 
students enjoyed checking 
out their first library books 
and magazines of the year!  
Kindergarten and First grade 
students are allowed to 
check out one book each 
week, and Second through 
Fifth grade students can 
check out one book and one 
magazine.   
     Students in Third through 
Fifth grades just finished 
learning about Destiny, the 
library’s Patron’s Catalog.  
They independently explored 
how to search for books and 
honed their searching skills 
through seasonal related 
search activities and group 
exercises.      
     Second grade has started 
learning about the different 
sections of the non-fiction 

     The Heritage collabo-
rative fish path in the 
courtyard is complete!  All 
students, teachers, staff, 
and many dads who at-
tended Dad’s Day painted 
a fish rock.  The theme 
“There is only one you in 
this great big world – 
make it a better place” 
resonated throughout the 
project.  Next time you 
are at Heritage, check it 
out! 
 
     Students in First and 
Second grade Art classes 
are participating in a col-
laborative project with 
students from Brandywine 
Springs Middle School and 

Cab Calloway School for 
the Arts.  Based on the 
idea from The Monster 
Project.com, our students 
are creating a drawing of 
a monster and sending it 
to the middle and high 
school students to use as 
inspirations for their own 
monster creations.  The 
older students will create 
drawings, clay sculptures, 
and sewn stuffed mon-
sters inspired by our stu-
dents’ work.  The project 
will culminate with an ex-
hibition at Cab Calloway 
displaying the work of the 
younger and older stu-
dents side by side.   

Celebrating Young Artists at the Delaware Art Museum 
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Library Update:  Information Literacy and More! 
He highlighted the im-
portance of showing re-
spect to all living things.     
     Please encourage your 
children to keep their li-
brary book and magazine 
in their bookbag and to 
return it every week to 
the library.  Students that 
forget their library books 
can return it to the library 
the next day in order to 
check out a new one.   
     Thank you for your 
support! 
 
 

Jen O’Neill,  
Librarian 

 
Jennifer.o’neill 
@redclay.k12.de.us 
 
  
  

Student work is 
slowly making 
its way to our 
online art gallery 
– Art-
sonia.com.  Stay 
tuned for more 
information and 
some fabulous 
art! 
 
Creatively Yours, 
Mrs. Pohlman 

section.  Be sure to ask them 
what kinds of books they can 
find in the 500’s section! 
     Kindergarten and First 
grade students learned 
about the different parts of a 
book and how they are help-
ful.  They also reviewed the 
difference between fiction 
and non-fiction books and 
were able to identify the 
characteristics of each type 
of book. 
     Several special events 
were also held in the library 
during the month of Octo-
ber.  The Book Fair was held 
during the week of October 
9th and students had the 
opportunity to shop for new 
books and raise money for 
our school.  Mr. Scott Vogel, 
a Humane Educator, spoke 
to all library classes during 
the week of October 16th.  

Fifth grade students work to place the “fish rocks” on the path in the 
courtyard. 



 

You are Invited to the 
Heritage Holiday  
Happening!!! 
When:  Tuesday,  
December 5th, 2017   
7:00 p.m. 
Where:  Dickinson High 
School 
Theme: “Winter  
Fantasy” 
 
First/Second/Third 
Grade Students:  You 
are first on the program!  
Please arrive at Dickinson 
by 6:30pm and report to 
the cafeteria to line up 
with your class.  Tables 
will be marked by grade 
level, and there will be 
adult supervision.  Par-
ents can be seated in the 
auditorium to wait for 
your performance.  After 
you perform, your grown

-up can meet you in the 
lobby.  We encourage you 
to come back in to watch 
the rest of the concert!  
Please wear dark bottoms 
and a red shirt.  Dark bot-
toms could include blue or 
black jeans, leggings, skirt, 
or athletic pants.  Red T-
shirts are ideal, because it 
can be hot under the stage 
lights.  (Red Heritage shirts 
work well).  If you have a 
red dress outfit, that’s fine 
too – anything red and fes-
tive counts! 
 
Chorus: All Fourth and 
Fifth Grade Students:  
Please arrive at Dickinson 
by 6:45pm to line up.  5th 
grade students please re-
port to the chorus room.  
4th grade students, please 
report to the band room.  

Encourage your child's 
literacy skills — well be-
fore he learns to read! 
 
Form a close bond.  
This one is easy! Your 
relationship with your 
child is very important 
to his ability to learn. If 
you are interactive, 
close and loving, your 
child will reap the re-
wards. 
 
Get in on the fun.  
Being a participant at 
playtime can bring you 

closer and help you 
learn useful information 
about your child's habits 
and emotions. 
 
Tell tales.  
Build narrative skills by 
gathering family mem-
bers at meal times and 
having them tell the 
story of their day. 
 
Play rhyming games  
to build phonemic 
awareness . . . and just 
for fun. 
 

Reading Corner:  Seven Tips for Encouraging Early Literacy 
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Choir and Music Updates 

Times: 
First/Second Grade 
(7:00-7:15) 
Third Grade  
(7:25 – 7:40)         
Heritage Choir  
(7:50-8:10) *choir stu-
dents watching younger 
siblings may sit with 
their    families until line 
up time at 7:40. 
(Please be patient during 
transitions.  We will have 
the organist perform-
ing!!!) 
 

Thanks for your cooper-

ation and support!  The 

students are working 

hard, and I am looking 

forward to sharing their 

winter songs with you!  

 

Mrs. Lillis 

Bring reading and 
writing into everyday 
life.  
Encourage literacy in 
your child's daily rou-
tines by writing thank-
you notes or making 
shopping lists together. 
 
Be attentive  
and engaged when you 
communicate with your 
child. 
 
Read together.  
Make story time a daily 
ritual that your child can 

(These rooms are side by 
side behind the auditori-
um).   
 
If you arrive at Dickin-
son early, please stay 
with your grown-up in 
the auditorium until 
6:45, as there will be no 
adult supervision in the 
classrooms before then.  
Chorus students should 
wear black bottoms (pants 
or skirt) and a white top.  
Dress shoes are not re-
quired (heels can be unsafe 
on the risers).  Sneakers or 
anything comfortable will 
work!  After performing, 
you will be dismissed to the 
lobby and parents can meet 
you there.    
 
Program Performance 
Order and Projected 

count on and look for-
ward to. 

Mrs. Lynn Smail 
Mrs. Smail  
Reading Specialist 

http://images.uncyc.org/commons/2/22/Musical_note_3_dennis_bo_01.svg
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     Second graders are 
busy learning about the 
history of masks with Ms. 
Leies in technology and 
are invited to make a 
mask for the Mask Muse-
um. The mask can be 
made out of tinfoil, shoe-
boxes, paper plates or 
anything else that they 
can find around the 
house. Sounds like fun to 
us! 
     Ever wonder where 
our recycling goes to? 
Well, Second graders will 
be learning about recy-
cling when they go to the 
Delaware Recycling Cen-
ter at the end of No-
vember. They will 
learn about the rela-
tionship between 
natural resources and 
recyclables as well as 

learning about landfills. 
Students will even be able 
to practice separating recy-
cling from trash.  
     Second grade students 
are visiting the Reading A 
to Web site on a daily ba-
sis. They are listening to 
stories and then answering 
comprehension questions 
on the story. Parents will 
be receiving information 
about the Web site at par-
ent conferences. Please 
encourage your child to use 
this website at home since 
they are supposed to be 
reading 20 minutes every 
night.  

     We had a lot of fun 
learning together this 
past month in Third 
grade.  In reading we 
studied several compre-
hension strategies, 
some of which were: 
discerning the differ-
ence between realism 
and fantasy, sequencing 
story events, and deter-
mining the main idea.        
     In math we dove 
deeply into our curricu-
lum.  The focus of in-
struction, to date, has 
been on learning our 
basic multiplication and 
division facts as well as 

studying the various 
properties of math op-
erations, especially mul-
tiplication.   
     In writing, we prac-
ticed spelling and 
looked at various gram-
matical and punctuation 
rules.  We are also 
working on our first for-
mal writing piece of the 
year, personal narra-
tives.   
     An October highlight 

was our Rock Dig field 

trip to White Clay Creek 

State Park.  On the trip 

we learned the differ-

Third Grade News:  Curriculum and Field Trip 
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Second Grade News 

ence between rocks and 

minerals, studied vari-

ous characteristics or 

properties of several 

differ-

ent 

miner-

als, 

partic-

ipated 

in a 

scav-

enger 

hunt, 

and 

in-

vestigated the compo-

nents of various rocks 

found along the bank 

of White Clay Creek. 

     In Reading, we are learn-

ing the value of work and 
play through fiction and non-

fictional  text.  Students have 
learned and used many skills 

while reading their weekly 
stories.   Literary elements 

include character, setting, 
and plot. The people in a 

story are the characters. The 

setting is the time and place 
the story occurs. The plot 

includes the story’s main 
events. Sequence refers to 

the order in which the events 
happen. In some nonfiction, 

it includes the steps in a pro-
cess. The author’s purpose is 

the reason the author wrote 

the story. The main idea is 
the most important idea from 

a paragraph, a passage, or 
an article. Details are small 

pieces of information that tell 
more about the main idea.   

     In Math, students are 
developing their understand-

ing and fluency of multiplica-

tion using whole num-

bers.  We are investigating 
various ways to represent 

multiplication using arrays, 
area models, and patterns of 

place value. Students will 
also compare and analyze 

these methods and relate 
them to the numerical meth-

od of multiplication as we 

solve real world prob-
lems.  Students will continue 

to develop multiplication flu-
ency and are encouraged to 

practice their multiplication 
facts nightly.   

     In Science, students are 
investigating the structures of 

life through plant and ani-

mals.   
     In Social Studies, stu-

dents are 
exploring 

American 
Indian Cul-

tural Re-
gions.   

Fourth Grade News 

Third grade students enjoyed a fun field trip to White Clay 
Creek State Park where they participated in a Rock Dig. 



 

     Fifth grade is busy 
finishing up our persua-
sive writing unit with a 
summative piece about 
whether or not zoos are 
beneficial to ani-
mals.   Students are al-
so working on 
their first book re-
view of the year, 
which is due No-
vember 16th.   
     We are wrap-
ping up Reading 
Unit 2, “What 
Makes People 
Want to do the 
Right Thing” and 
the benchmark 

test will be given the 
week of November 
27.  We are continuing 
our learning about mat-
ter in Science and have 
started Western Expan-
sion in Social Studies.   

Fifth Grade News 
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     First graders 
have been busy in-
vestigating our sol-
ids and liquids Sci-
ence kits.  We are 
learning 
all about 
the dif-
ferent 
proper-
ties of 
solids 
and liq-
uids!  Our 
favorite 
activity is 

floating and sinking.  
We are looking for-
ward to learning 
about Thanksgiving 
and other upcoming 
holidays. 

First Grade News 

 

 
Heritage Elementary is now on 

 

 

Please like the 
Heritage Elementary Library 

Facebook page! 
Get news and updates about 
the library program and our 

school! 
 

Spread the word! 
Heritage Elementary Library 

@heritageelementarylibrary 

 

You are invited to our  

Winter Concert! 

Heritage 

Holiday 

Happening 

Date:  Tuesday, December 5th 

Time:  7pm 

Place:  Dickinson High School 

Theme:  “Winter Fantasy” 



 

     Kindergarten has 
been hard at work 
learning routines and 
procedures here at Her-
itage.  We are working 
hard at learning all of 
the letters of the alpha-
bet and using those let-
ters to make words. We 
are beginning to read 
CVC words 
and are also 
reading sight 
words, too.  
     In Math 
we are work-
ing on 
counting ob-
jects and 

recognizing higher num-
bers.  In Science we 
have enjoyed taking fall 
walks and learning 
about trees.  
     This Friday is our 
sharing feast and we 
are looking forward to 
having a great time 
with our families.   

Kindergarten News 
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     We have been busy 
in physical education 
during the first marking 
period of school!  The 
students have been 
working so hard!  The 
students have been 
working on the follow-
ing curriculum areas:  
 
     Kindergarten and 
First Grades have 
learned about direction-
al words, and eight dif-
ferent loco-motor 
movements, plus body 
control skills.   
     Second grade along 
with Third, Fourth, and 
Fifth grades learned and 
practiced their striking 
skills while using a bat.   
 
     Now that the second 
marking period is here 
the students will be 
learning other exciting 
skills as well.  Kinder-
garten through Second 
grades will be working 
on their overhand 
throwing skills.  Third 
and Fifth grades will be 

working on striking 
with a long implement 
(hockey stick) while 
Fourth graders start 
Fitnessgram testing. 
They will be tested on 
five different areas: curl
-ups, push ups, sit-n-
reach, pacer, and the 
trunk lift.   
 
EVENTS: 
Jump Rope for Heart - 
a huge fund raiser in 
February and March 
where students can ask 
for donations from fam-
ily members or friends 
for heart research. Last 
year the students 
raised a little over 
$8,000.00! HERITAGE 
STUDENTS ROCK! 
 
     If you should have 
any questions or con-
cerns please do not 
hesitate to contact me: 
Aubrey.sutton 
@redclay.k12.de.us.  
 
   
 

P.E. Corner News 

     Middle School Choice 
open house is happening 
now. If you are interested 
in learning more about a 
particular middle school 
please attend the open 
house. You can see the 
schedule on the choice 
Web site as well as our 
Facebook page. The open 
application period for the 
2018/2019 school year is 
from Monday, November 
6, 2017 to Wednesday, 
January 10, 2018 at 
4:00pm.  
 
CHOICE Open Houses for 
Middle Schools: 
6-8 p.m. 
11/6 - Cab Calloway 
11/7 - H.B. duPont 
11/8- A.I. duPont 
11/14 - Conrad 

11/28 - Dickinson 
11/29 - Stanton 
12/7 - Skyline 
12/12 - Brandywine 
Springs   
 
     I’d also like to 
acknowledge our Safety 
Patrollers for doing a great 
job at their posts. I have 
received compliments from 
teachers regarding the 
politeness and respect 
they have seen between 
the patrols.  
 
If you have any questions 
or concerns please contact 
me! 
 
Mrs. Riley 
tina.riley@ 
redclay.k12.de.us   

Guidance Corner 
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News from Ms. Leies: Teacher of Talented and Gifted* 

*TYPE I Activities – These are exploratory activities designed and provided by the Teacher of Talented and Gifted to expose 

students to a wide variety of subject areas, expand the scope of experiences provided through the school and to stimulate 
new interests. They can include contests, guest speakers, learning centers and mini-courses.  

Mr. Vogel  - Humane  

Educator 
     Mr. Vogel was back 

again visiting students at 
Heritage Elementary. 

 

     Mr. Vogel met with all 
Kindergarten through grade 

5 students through the li-
brary rotation. The following 

programs were presented:  
 

Kindergarten – “Storytime” Humane themes about pets  

First Grade – “Web of Life” Emphasis on living things  
Second Grade – “Our Animal Friends” Discusses the love 

and care of pets 
Third Grade – “Environmental Dog” Emphasis on envi-

ronmental issues for people and animals  

Fourth Grade – “Benefits of Insects” Covers all insects  
Fifth Grade – “Careers with Animals” Over 200 jobs to 

choose from 
 

      He also met with my third and fifth grade resource 
students to discuss Animal Safety, Animal Proverbs, Ra-

bies, and Citizenship. We love having Mr. Vogel visit 

Heritage! His knowledge and expertise are exceptional. 
 

The History and Uses of Masks 
 

A mask can tell a story. 

Second graders  learned 
about the history and us-

es of masks. Did you 
know that masks have 

been made and worn for 

over 10,000 years?  Here 
are some other questions 

we discussed about 
masks and mask makers:  

 
     Why did people make and wear masks? Where were 

masks made? Why did mask makers use different mate-

rials for their masks?  

     After learning about masks and becoming mask mak-

ers in Room 25,  students were encouraged to become 
mask makers at home (using materials found at home). 

Students’ masks are now being displayed in the Heritage 
Mask Museum located in the hallway by the Library. 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

Fire Safety Poster and Essay Contest  

 
     Kindergarten  through fifth grade students participated 

in the fire safety poster and essay contest during the 
month of October. A big congratulations to Jasmine Chen 

(Gr. 3), Cameron McIlvain (Gr. 4)  and Lindsay Paveza (Gr. 
5) for being Millcreek Fire Station Winners!  

 

Students participated in the following themes:  
Grade K: Poster Topic: Identify Things in the Home That 

Will Burn You 
Grade 1: Poster Topic: What Would You Do If Your 

Clothes Catch on Fire? 

Grade 2: Poster Topic: Identify Home Fire Hazards 
Grade 3 - Poster Topic: Develop a Home Fire Escape Plan  

Grade 4 - Essay Topic: Dangers of Matches, Lighters and 
Smoking Material 

Grade 5 - Essay Topic: Fire Safety in the Kitchen  

 
     On November 19th we’ll find out whether our Heritage 

Winners are State Winners. We are very proud of all our 
entrants and winners.   
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November—January Calendar 
 

November: 
20th   No School – Parent Teacher Conference 
21st    No School – Parent Teacher Conferences 
22 - 24th No School – Thanksgiving Break 
30th   Spirit Day!  Wear your Heritage Spirit Wear 
 

December 
1st    Sock Hop  5:30-7:00—K,1,& 2 
    7:30-9:00—3rd, 4th and 5th 
                          All Lost and Found Items will be on tables – Please 
    come & take any lost items! 
5th   Winter Choral Concert – Dickinson – 7pm 
                   The Band & Strings concert will be held in January 
11 - 15th Holiday Shop! 
13th   School Board Meeting – Warner 7:00 
21st    Spirit Day 
22nd   No School – Winter Break Begins 
25th- Jan 2nd  No School 
 

January 
3rd    Return to School! 
10th    Choice Window Closes 
15th   MLK Day – No School 
17th   School Board – Warner 7:00pm 
19th    Spirit Day 
25th   End of 2nd Marking Period 
26th   Schools Closed 

 


